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Are These Mathematics?

A. Is honesty the best policy for voters, or can voting for
second-best sometimes be wiser? Does the notion of “voter
preference” influence how many candidates run?

B. How much more should you expect to pay for a “no interest
for six months” purchase?

C. Jesse James hid a stage-coach worth of gold somewhere in a
corn maze! How can you search the maze without retracing a
path more than once?

D. What is an ambigram and how can we make them?

E. How can three paranoid pirates divide the loot so that each
feels he gets at least a third? Is honesty the best policy?

http://maps.google.com/maps/myplaces?ll=37.934298,-84.389023&spn=0.004586,0.009602&sll=37.932414,-84.386491&sspn=0.006295,0.006295&gl=us&ctz=240&t=h&z=17
http://www.scottkim.com/inversions/gallery/images/teachlearn.jpeg
http://emmausofmiami.com/yahoo_site_admin/assets/images/treasure-chest-1.151213517.jpg
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What is Mathematics?

I How can we define mathematics so that it addresses
these questions?

I But how can we distinguish mathematics from just
“everything”?
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